ABSTRACT--Shape-memory TiNi fiber-reinforced/epoxy matrix composites have been fabricated, and the suppression of crack-tip stress intensity and the change in fracture toughness have been systematically investigated. Stress-strain data for these composite specimens with notches at various angles and different crack lengths in the transverse direction have been measured in tensile tests. The stress intensity factor at the crack tip is experimentally determined from photoelastic fringe patterns. The decreases in K vNues are attributed to the compressive stress field in the matrix induced when the pre-strains of the TiNi fiber contract to their initial length upon heating above the austenitic final temperature. We present the influences of the pre-strain of TiNi fibers and the compressive domain size between a crack tip and fiber on the Kvalue.
Introduction
The control of material degradation (i.e., damage accumulation, cracking, delamination, etc.) during the service and the extension of the useful life of material components have become increasingly important problems in recent years because of increasing demands for the improved safety of various engineering devices and structures. Furthermore, the development of an artificial system for the prevention of sudden failure of machinery and structures has become a worthwhile and attractive research subject in the hope of developing a new design concept for intelligent/smart material systems and structures.
Composites with embedded shape-memory alloys (SMAs) as active components are a new class of advanced structural and functional materials. They utilize the unique properties of SMAs, which change their crystalline structure in response to the change of temperature or stress. The thermoelastic shape-memory effects i.e., shape memory and recovery phenomena, occur during the phase transformation of martensite to austenite in SMA with increasing temperature. During this process, the physical characteristics of SMA, such as rigidity, and the level of acoustic quantum Technology, 1690 Fusaiji, Okabe, Saitama 369-0293, Japan. Original manuscript submitted." July 10, 2002 . Final manuscript received: August 20, 2002 emission, vary significantly with the change in the temperature. Particularly, it should be noted that SMA exhibits unique properties of higher stiffness (two to three times) and large recovery stress at higher temperature due to an inverse thermoelastic phase transformation. Therefore, these unique properties, which are inherent to SMA, can be used to strengthen the composite.
In one study with active control of the strength and fracture of a material system, Rogers, Liang, and Lee 1 reported the possibility of embedding SMA TiNi fibers at a notch root to suppress the stress intensity factor (K:) at crack tips. They proposed a method to control the retardation of crack propagation utilizing the contractions of an embedded SMA line-type actuator by means of direct-current (DC) heating. However, no systematic research has been carried out and the change of the stress intensity value K under mixed-mode stress has not yet been clarified in detail.
To bring the SMA composite to a level in which these SMA composites could be applied in accordance with the various industrial requirements, further understanding and more fundamental knowledge need to be achieved through systematical research. In view of this problem, we have recently attempted to improve the mechanical strength and active control of the stress intensity value KI under uniaxial stress condition (i.e., mode I) by means of basic experiments involving the DC Joule heating of TiNi fibers embedded in a photoelastic epoxy matrix composite, TiNi fiber/epoxy. 2-6 However, in general, there are mixed-mode stresses in machinery or structural components which result in the failure of the entire structure. Therefore, in the present research, we study suppression of the crack-tip stress concentration and fracture toughness under mixed-mode stresses in SMA composites.
The design concept for enhancing the mechanical properties of the SMA composite is schematically depicted in Fig. 1 . TiNi fibers are heat-treated to shape memorize their initial length at higher temperatures (> A f), then quenched to room temperature (the martensitic starting temperature Ms), subjected to tensile pre-strain ~pt (> 0) and embedded in the matrix material to form hybrid composite. The composite is then heated to the temperature (> Af) at which the TiNi fibers shrink back to their initial length by the amount of pre-strai n ~pt, and then compressive stress is produced in the matrix. It is this compressive stress in the matrix that contributes to the enhancement of the tensile properties of the composite and to fracture toughness. The stress intensity at the crack tip is experimentally determined by photoelastic fringe patterns. 
Experimental Details

Specimens
The specimens used in this study were SMA/epoxy matrix composites developed by us. The geometries of the composite specimens and pre-crack lengths are shown in Fig. 2 and some of the mechanical properties are given in Table 1 . The shape-memorized TiNi fibers (Ti-50.2 at% Ni) of 0.4 mm diameter were supplied by Kantoc Ltd, Fujisawa, Japan. The TiNi fibers were first annealed for 30 rain at 500~ and then quenched in ice water. Tensile tests at various temperatures were carried out and four transformation temperatures of the TiNi fiber were determined from the relationship between strain and temperature at a constant stress of 94 MPa: martensitic start Ms = 3 I~ martensitic finish My = 15~ austenitic start As = 570C; austenitic finish Af = 63~ After that, the fibers were arranged in a mold, into which the photoelastic epoxy and a specified amount of hardener were poured, and then kept at 130 ~ C for 2 h for curing. After curing, each as-molded composite was cooled to room temperature, During the process, TiNi fibers were kept in tension with four different pre-strains of 0, 1, 3 and 5%. A center notch, which had a different angle (0), was then cut into each asmolded composite specimen using electrical discharge machining and the end-mill process. In addition, a crack was produced by the ultra-thin teeth of a saw in which the angles were 0-60 ~ At five different angles, 0 = 0 ~ 15 ~ 30 ~ 45 ~ and 60 ~ in the specimens, we produced cracks of length a = 5.0 mm and both sides of the crack tip were 0.6 mm long. All the experimental processing was carefully controlled to maintain homogeneity in the epoxy matrix. After the manufacturing, a laser microscope was used to check the specimen and gave verification.
Experimental Method
The composite specimens were loaded in a Tensilon/RTM-1T machine in which an isothermal furnace and a photoelastic analysis apparatus were combined. A constant tensile load of P = 1078 N was applied to the TiNi/epoxy specimen with a crack at an angle 0 = 0 ~ Meanwhile, another load of P = 1274 N was applied to another specimen with 0 = 45 ~ in the tensile testing machine to form the third or fourth photoelastic fringe. The change in the number of fringe pattern lines which developed around the crack tip was measured through the plane glass window of the isothermal furnace at various temperatures: 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90~ Photographs of the changes of fringe patterns around the crack tip with increasing temperature were continuously taken by a camera, and then the stress intensity factors K1 and KII were calculated from the following formulae KI in mode I (tensile type) by Irwin's method, and KII in mixed-mode H by Smith's method: 7,9 n 2~m [ K/ 3
